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Upcoming Events
All Future Events Have

Been Cancelled or
Postponed. 

 PLATINUM- CARRIER

SPONSORS

AAHU Legislative Update

Lot's to catch up on this newsletter. Summary:

Day at the Capitol was a success - Very
interactive conversations with our Legislators.
Capitol Conference in Washington DC - These
trips are infectious.
AZ Legislators are in a bit of a rollercoaster ride
right now.

Day at the Capitol

Day at the Capitol in February focused on the
current legislative priorities as well as presentations
from the Medical Cost Sharing Community. Senators
Livingston, Brophy McGee, and Mesnard all spent
time with us on 1332 waivers for AZ, Mental Health
Omnibus bills, Surprise Billing and continued ACA
protections in the event ACA is overturned
(respectively). Chuck Bassett, VP of Government
Relations and Public Policy for BCBSAZ also spent
time with us on their perspective of Sharing
Ministries and what steps BlueCross is taking to help
strengthen the Market.

All 90 seats downtown are in re-election, 30 in the
Senate and 60 in the House. There are slim
majorities by the Republicans in each chamber, the
Democrats are providing some challenging races in
several districts. Kutak Rock spent some time with
us on what the Arizona Legislature would look like
with a change in leadership. If you are thinking a
shift towards bills to provide expanded regulations in
the healthcare market, you would be correct.

30th Annual Capitol Conference

https://www.azblue.com/brokersandconsultants
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In typical fashion, the Capitol Conference did not
disappoint. Heavy focus on Medicare for All, the
current political environment in DC, and Nutrition to
curb the cost of healthcare. If you would like a brief
recap, visit the Healthcare Happy Hour posted on
February 28th. While you are there, if you haven't
already, spend 24 minutes to listen to the
Compliance update posted March 20th regarding
COVID-19 and Family First Act Coronavirus
Response Act.

Arizona's 54th Legislature, 2020

The AZ Legislature is in movement to recess, with a
possibility to adjourn sine die (final closure). This is
in response to Governor Ducey's declared public
health emergency for the State in response to the
coronavirus outbreak. The Legislature is in motion to
protect its members, staff, and public. Two Senators
are already in self-quarantine. The impacts of this:

The House has special waivers of rules being put
forth to allow virtual, or remote, voting practices
while they are in session. We understand the
Senate has not yet passed similar waivers which
would impact voting.

One-third of AZ lawmakers are considered
"high risk" for coronavirus due to their age.

For the Legislature to adjourn sine die, there
must be a budget passed. Currently a "skinny
baseline budget" has passed the Senate which
effectively is an inflation adjusted 2019 budget.
The House is next in session this next Monday
(March 23, 2020).

The Senate President was able to broker a
bipartisan agreement with Senate
Democrats by agreeing to establish a $50
million crisis fund to deal with the
coronavirus. Under the agreement,
Governor Ducey may use the $50 million for
rental and foreclosure assistance, homeless
services and shelters, small business and
nonprofit assistance and food banks.
However, he can only use the money while a
public health emergency is in effect.

https://www.ambetterhealth.com/
https://www.banneraetna.com/
https://www.cigna.com/individuals-families/plans-services/health-insurance-plans/plan-information/arizona#filter/state/Arizona/county/
https://www.hioscar.com/
https://www.uhc.com/
https://www.humana.com/
https://www.azfmc.com/
https://www.benefit-plans-inc.com/
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Aside for the $50 million in new funding to
deal with the coronavirus crisis, the budget
package is essentially identical to last year's
budget, adjusted for inflation and with some
additional spending on certain policy
changes passed early in the session,
including legislation that set aside $8 million
to help children without insurance access
behavioral health care.

House Republicans are not completely sold
on the deal and some House members have
called it a "knee jerk" response without
specific details on how the money will be
spent. However, the overall consensus is the
budget will be wrapped up next week.

If the Legislature adjourns sine die, all bills
which have not yet been finalized will die and
will need to be re-submitted in the 2021
session. There were a record number of bills
submitted this year, and as of this draft, two
bills have been signed by the Governor.

S1051 - The statutory life of the
Department of Health Services is extended
eight years to July 1, 2028. Retroactive to
July 1, 2020.

S1523 Mental Health Omnibus - Numerous
changes to statutes relating to mental
health. Adds a new chapter to Title 20
(Insurance) requiring each health care
insurer that issues a health plan in Arizona
to comply with the federal Mental Health
Parity and Addiction Equity Act.

S1293 and S1294 - makes numerous
changes to statutes relating to the
Department of Insurance and Financial
Institutions (DIFI), this is the combined DOI
and DFI agencies. These bills are currently
in route to the Governor for signature

If the Legislature only goes into recess until
further notice, instead of sine die, it is not clear
if any open bills will be reviewed once back in
session. The messaging to us from the
Legislature is fluid and changes rapidly. It is

https://www.basiconline.com/
https://www.blackgould.com/
https://www.deltadentalaz.com/
https://www.paragonpartners.cc/
https://rogersbenefit.com/
https://www.tasconline.com/
https://www.tdadental.com/
https://www.securecaredental.com/
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possible they would use this time to make
amendments or adjustments to the budget
based on economic factors, or just pick-up
where they left off.

We are expecting updates frequently on the
Legislatures movement, which we will communicate
to you through our newsletters. If you have any
questions, please reach out. 

Peter Rowe and Jennifer Farrell
2019-2020 AAHU Legislative Co-Chairs

Did you know NAHU has a Podcast? 
 

The Healthcare Happy Hour podcast provides an in-depth
review of the most recent trends in the health insurance

industry as well as any actions being taken by Congress and
the Trump Administration. The podcast is posted every

Friday on iTunes, Spotify and Stitcher. If people like what
they hear, they can share the podcast with friends and

clients.
 

Please subscribe and listen today!

Make sure to register for NAHU's podcasts on Stitcher or iTunes.
 

 

https://www.benefitresource.com/
https://emihealth.com/
mailto:peter@arcwood.com
mailto:jennifer.farrell@blackgould.com
https://www.stitcher.com/podcast/nahu-healthcare-happy-hour
https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/nahu-healthcare-happy-hour/id1371676417?mt=2
https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/nahu-healthcare-happy-hour/id1371676417?mt=2
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HOW DOES HUPAC HELP MAKE A DIFFERENCE? 

HUPAC allows NAHU members to combine their resources
and strength to make a difference where it will have the
greatest impact for our colleagues, our clients and, above
all, our country. It is imperative that NAHU members work
together to counteract the strong and united forces of
special-interest groups that oppose the free enterprise
system of health care.

There's no better time to become a HUPAC contributor with
the upcoming elections.  

Monthly contribution levels starting at $12 a month   Donate
Here, click donate to start contributions. Not sure if you have
donated or not, contact Andrea today for help. 

Andrea Brody
2019-2020 AAHU HUPAC Chair

 

https://www.stitcher.com/podcast/nahu-healthcare-happy-hour
https://hupac.nahu.org/about
mailto:abrody@rxbenefits.com
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Leading Producers Round Table (LPRT)

The Leading Producers Round Table (LPRT) formed in 1942
to recognize the successful underwriters of accident and
health insurance. Today, the LPRT committee is committed
to making LPRT the premier program for top health,
disability, long-term care and worksite marketing insurance
producers, carrier reps, carrier management, and general
agency/agency managers.

Are you already a qualifier? Don't forget about
the  discounts that you are entitled to.

Congratulations to all the LPRT Qualifiers: 

Click here for 2018 Qualifiers
Click here for 2019 Qualifiers

Lori Crandall
2019-20120 AAHU LPRT Chair

 
Is 2020 your year to earn a designation? Enroll in the NAHU
Registered Employee Benefits Consultant (REBC)
designation - the most prestigious program in the employee
benefits industry. 

REBC has newly revised requirements and for those of you
that have already been earning NAHU certifications, you
may be closer to earning your REBC designation, than you
think.

 
Earning the Registered Employee Benefits Consultant
(REBC) designation elevates your credibility as a

https://nahu.org/media/1725/lprtdiscountfaq2016.pdf
http://cloud2.snappages.com/41913c55a8e52a122b61ff2681766d6ad5f21b5f/2018-lprt-qualifiers-alpha-order-%20AZ%20Members_1.pdf
http://cloud2.snappages.com/41913c55a8e52a122b61ff2681766d6ad5f21b5f/Copy%20of%202019%20LPRT%20Qualifiers.pdf
mailto:lori.crandall@usi.biz
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professional. The field of employee benefits continues to
evolve rapidly. A year does not go by without new
government regulations, new or modified coverages, and
new techniques for controlling benefit costs. To best serve
their clients, professionals need to have a current
understanding of the provisions, advantages, and limitations
associated with each type of benefit or program as a method
for meeting economic security. The designation program
analyzes group benefits with respect to the ACA
environment, contract provisions, marketing, underwriting,
rate making, plan design, cost containment, and alternative
funding methods. The largest portion of this course is
devoted to group medical expense plans that are a major
concern to employers, as well as to employees. The
remainder of course requirements include electives on
topics serving various markets based on a broker's client
needs. 

NAHU's REBC program helps you:

Master the regulations and methodologies
governing benefits management
Understand the main features of commonly
provided group insurance plans
Develop a keen grasp of the latest federal
healthcare laws and how clients can most
effectively comply with them
Adhere to industry-leading ethical business
practices

For more information click HERE!  

AAHU is proud to have two recent members earn their
REBC designation:

Jessica Cheney of Arwood Benefits Consulting, Inc. 

Charlene Hogeland of Black, Gould and Associates, Inc.

 
Judy Johnson

2019-2020 AAHU Professional Develoment Chair

As a Reminder your AAHU Board:

2019-2020 board members:

http://nahu.org/professional-development/rebc-designation
mailto:judy.a.johnson2@uhc.com
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President Becky Kanoza
President Elect Bernie Hynes
Vice President Denisse Bravo
Secretary Nicole Dyson
Treasurer Star Bower

Legislative

 
Jennifer Farrell and Pete
Rowe

HUPAC Andrea Brody
Membership Charlene Hogeland
Membership Retention Andrea Brody
Professional Development Judy Johnson
Awards Nicole Dyson
Communications Jeff Wilkinson
Public Service Terry Rulon
Fundraising Michael Ward
Media Denisse Bravo
Vanguard Michael Bravo

::Thank you again for your membership and participation
in your professional association. 

Your AAHU Communication Chair

                       

The AAHU 2019-2020 budget has been approved and
posted to our website.  Please reach out to President
Becky Kanoza or Treasurer Star Bower if you should

have any questions.

Please note:  The non-deduc�ble por�on the annual dues for 2020 will be 37% of
the State dues.  

                       

Be sure to visit us at www.azahu.org

Arizona Association of Health Underwriters | P.O. Box 775 | Tempe | AZ | 85280

mailto:becky.kanoza@blackgould.com
mailto:starletshmee@cox.net
http://www.azahu.org/
http://www.constantcontact.com/index.jsp?cc=TEM_Assoc_003

